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Comprehensive income disclosure (the case of US
companies)
Javed Mahmood1* and Irfan Mahmood2

Abstract: Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to examine alternative reporting
formats of comprehensive income (CI) information and measures the extent to
which losses are being accumulated in other comprehensive income (OCI) in the
specific context of two major FASB updates: Summary of Financial Accounting
Standard (SFAS) No. 130 and Accounting Standard Update (ASU) 2011–05. Design/
methodology/approach: This paper investigates alternative reporting formats of CI
information and its effect on Earnings Per Share (EPS) of 100 top US firms over the
1997–1999 period. The pattern of Other Comprehensive Income (OCI) is then
examined using a sub-sample of ten companies with 31 December year ends over
the 1995–2014 period. Findings: The results indicate that several firms show OCI
items as part of shareholders’ equity. On average, the difference between CI and
net income is significant for the majority of firms, fluctuating by up to 15% (in
absolute terms) over three-years. The negative effect on EPS is significant. For sub-
sample firms, OCI is predominantly negative (i.e., is reported as a loss). Research
limitations/implications: The effect of the above findings is that reported earnings
generally provide an overly optimistic picture of book values. Conservative book
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values are shown to be a more sufficient statistic for returns than earnings for
investors.

Subjects: Business, Management and Accounting; Accounting; Financial Accounting

Keywords: Comprehensive income (CI); other comprehensive income (OCI); earnings per
share (EPS)

1. Introduction
More than a decade ago, the Financial Accounting Standard Board (FASB) released the Statement
of Financial Accounting Standard (SFAS) 130, relating to the reporting of CI Topic 220,
“Comprehensive Income (CI)”. CI includes all shareholders’ equity changes during a financial
period except those events or transactions resulting from investments or distributions to owners.

The FASB introduced the concept of other comprehensive income (OCI) in SFAS 130 in 1997 to
facilitate improved reflections of certain revenue and expenses items, gains and losses of CI that
are not included in net income under US GAAP. CI is considered a much broader concept than net
income; it includes net income as well as OCI. Net income (NI) is listed at the bottom of the income
statement, whereas OCI items are based on unrealised gains and losses. Some OCI items bypass
the income statement and moved directly through shareholders’ equity as a distinct component.
Those firms with no OCI items in a financial period do have to report CI (FASB, 1997).

The FASB tried to balance the requirements of both preparers and users of financial statements
in SFAS 130, which resulted in a significant debate about the best presentation of CI, OCI, and NI.
Some researchers preferred to separate OCI items from NI for various reasons. For example, OCI is
usually not related to core business activities and is based on unrealised gains and losses and
increased volatility in earnings. In contrast, other researchers argued that separating the effects of
OCI items decreases the focus of stakeholders on transactions or events that might substantially
affect a firm’s equity.

In June 2011, the FASB released Accounting Standard Update (ASU) 2011–05 Comprehensive
Income (Topic 220) and revised the presentation rules of CI. In doing so, the FASB attempted to
achieve two goals: first, by presenting OCI items more conspicuously, it has aimed to help financial
statement users to evaluate the effect of OCI items more carefully. Second, this update has
provided a basis for the upcoming implementation of accounting rules regarding the presentation
of CI.

The motivation for this paper is to improve our understanding of the idea of CI disclosure and
earnings per share (EPS) in the specific context of the FASB updates. The focus is on the Summary
of Financial Accounting Standard (SFAS) No. 130 and Accounting Standard Update (ASU) 2011–05.

This paper contributes to the literature by evaluating why the accumulative Other why the
accumulated Other Losses are increasing over time and may reverse in more than two years.
This has implications to the standard-setting: the compliance or non-compliance by companies
indicates large losses reported in OCI and not reversing out, in contravention of the 2011 stan-
dards. Standard setters and the conceptual framework need to examine the flexibility of FASB
standards to determine if such flexibility does address the issue of earnings quality. Prior research-
ers claimed that accruals have a finite adjustment of one or two years (Burgstahler, Jiambalvo, &
Shevlin, 2002; Dechow & Ge, 2006; Dechow, Ge, Larson, & Sloan, 2011; Dechow, Ge, & Schrand,
2010; Fairfield, Sweeney, & Yohn, 1996). Linsmeier, Gribble, Jennings, and Lang (1997) finds that
OCI gains and losses are transitory and reverse regularly. This study also finds support for the
propositions that reversals take longer (Jones & Smith, 2011), that gains, and losses may not
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necessarily be transitory, and that certain OCI items recur over time (Cready, Lopez, & Sisneros,
2010; Elliott & Hanna, 1996; Francis, Hanna, & Vincent, 1996).

This paper also contributes to the literature by evaluating why after SFAS 130, majority of
companies presented OCI items as part of their shareholder’s equity instead of two other options
provided (1) in a single comprehensive income statement that includes both net income and all
other comprehensive income statement items; (2) in two separate statements that include a
statement of earnings (income statement) and comprehensive income statement. This study
finds support for the propositions that reporting of OCI items in shareholders’ equity create several
issues, includes potentially reducing the informativeness and predictive power of accounting
earnings (Barker, 2004); decrease transparency and visibility (Linsmeier et al., 1997); decrease
information usefulness (Veltri & Ferraro, 2018). This suggests that if investors consider OCI while
evaluating a company’s performance, they may draw a different conclusion than they would if
they based their assessment on net income alone.

This has also an implication that the failure of income to be reported in comprehensive income
hides the impact of losses on the market. The impact of this is that reported earnings generally
provide an over-optimistic picture of book value.

This paper contributes to the literature by investigating the CI disclosure and EPS in the specific
context of the two major FASB updates (SFAS 130 in 1997 and ASU in 2011) which is different from
prior researches. Most of the prior researchers compared the value relevance, predictive value, and
persistence of other comprehensive income and special items.

This paper finds that most companies report CI as a part of their stakeholders’ equity disclo-
sures. On average, the difference between CI and net income is significant for the majority of the
companies, fluctuating by as much as 15% (in absolute terms) in the three years.

From 1997–1999, the number of sample companies negatively affected by OCI is substantially
higher than the number positively affected. Therefore, the effect on earnings per share (EPS) is
significant. EPS is considered a key financial measure of a firm’s performance. If analysts ignored
OCI items while evaluating a firm’s performance, basing their conclusions on net income alone,
they may reach to different conclusions. This paper also finds that losses reported in OCI of most of
the sample firms are economically significant after ASU 2011–05 (FASB, 2011).

After a brief literature review in Section 2, Section 3 outlines the theory, method, and data used
in the paper. Section 4 provides some relevant summary statistics regarding comprehensive
income disclosure and Section 5 presents information about the accumulation of losses in Other
Comprehensive Income. Section 6 concludes.

2. Relevant theories
The study focuses on the Comprehensive Income (CI) statement that enables the creditors and
investors to assess the process of the formation of the firm’s profitability. The theory underlying
this study is based on FASB regulations and mandatory presentation requirements of earnings. The
FASB released mandatory OCI presentation requirements in 1997 and again in 2011.

In 1997, FASB issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standard (SFAS) No. 130 and allowed
entities to show OCI items according to one of three listed options: (1) in a single comprehensive
income statement that includes both net income and all other comprehensive statement items; (2)
in two separate statements that include a statement of earnings (income statement) and com-
prehensive income statement; (3) in changes in the shareholders’ equity statement (Chambers,
Linsmeier, Shakespeare, & Sougiannis, 2007; Kim, 2016).
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In June 2011, FASB released Accounting Standard Update (ASU) 2011–05 after considering the
concerns raised by several stakeholders (Kim, 2016). After this update, entities were no longer
permitted to show their OCI items in the shareholders’ equity statement. Entities could report their
OCI items in either a single statement or in two distinct statements, comprising an income
statement and comprehensive income statement (Eaton, Easterday, & Rhodes, 2013; Kim, 2016).

The FASB also amended the definitions of the accounting concepts of Comprehensive Income,
Earnings and Other Comprehensive Income (OCI) and the relations that hold between these
accounting variables to make the process of the formation of the firm’s profitability more trans-
parent for investors. CI signifies all changes in shareholders’ equity except transactions with
owners. CI is derived from the concept of an all-inclusive income statement which refers to all
changes in assets and liabilities other than transactions with owners (Du, Stevens, & Mcenroe,
2015). It includes all items of Net Income (NI) and other comprehensive income (OCI).

CI ¼ NIþ OCI (1)

The main identity assumed is that period closing Book Value, Bt, is related to period opening Book
Value, Bt�1, Net Income in period t, NIt, Other Comprehensive Income in period t, OCIt, Dividends in
period t, Dt, and transactions with owners in period t, Tt, by the identity:

Bt ¼ Bt�1 þ NIt þ OCIt þ Dt þ Tt (2)

Earnings (NI) is that part of income that is reported in the profit and loss account, while OCI is
reported elsewhere in Equity but is not part of what is currently referred to in accounting standards
as ‘transactions with owners. “Retained earnings” is defined as the accumulated sum of NIt;OCIt
and Dt (with Dt having negative values) from the first period, 0, onwards,

Rt ¼ ∑t
0 NIt þ OCIt þ Dtð Þ (3)

Consequently, Other Comprehensive Income, in theory, is related to the change in Retained
Earnings by the formula:

OCIt ¼ ΔRt � NIt þ Dtð Þ (4)

The FASB notifies that although CI amount is a useful number, the disclosure of OCI information
particularly items bypassing the income statement are needed in order to better understanding of
an entity’s performance and its future cash flows (Shi, Wang, & Zhou, 2017).

3. Prior literature

3.1. Overview of other comprehensive income presentation
Before the release of SFAS No. 130 (FASB, 1997), companies were required to report three items in
the balance sheet as distinct items of shareholders’ equity, bypassing the income statement. These
OCI items included currency transaction adjustments, additional pension liability adjustments, and
unrealised gains and losses on marketable securities. The users of financial statements raised a
concern regarding the misuse of financial reporting when these items bypass the income state-
ment (Brauchle & Reither, 1997). They also argued that this format creates a lack of consistency in
the presentation of OCI. Consequently, FASB released SFAS No. 130 for the improvement of OCI
presentation (FASB, 1997), effective from the financial year starting after 15 December 1997.

Under SFAS No. 130, FASB (1997) allowed entities to show OCI items according to one of three
listed options: (1) in a single comprehensive income statement that includes both net income and
all other comprehensive statement items; (2) in two separate statements that include a statement
of earnings (income statement) and comprehensive income statement; (3) in changes in the
shareholders’ equity statement (Chambers et al., 2007; Kim, 2016).
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Although three options were given for presenting OCI items, FASB encouraged entities to present
their OCI items using either the first or second options. FASB (1997) believed that the purpose of
transparent reporting and high quality of financial statements could be achieved by reporting OCI
items in one of these two options (FASB, 1997).

Despite this FASB encouragement, most entities started reporting OCI using the third option: in
the statement of change in shareholders’ equity (Bamber, Jiang, Petroni, & Wang, 2010;
Bhamornsiri & Wiggins, 2001; Chambers et al., 2007; Jordan & Clark, 2014; Pandit & Phillips, 2004).

Researchers argued that reporting of OCI items in shareholders’ equity created several issues,
including potentially reducing the informativeness and the predictive power of accounting earnings
(Barker, 2004); decreasing transparency and visibility (Linsmeier et al., 1997); impairing the quality of
earnings and decreasing the usefulness of earnings information (Biddle & Choi, 2006); increasing
errors in accounting-based valuation models (Isidro, O’Hanlon, & Young, 2004, 2006); and increasing
the cross-country differences in the applicability of such models.

FASB released ASU 2011–05 in June 2011 after considering the concerns raised by several
stakeholders (Kim, 2016). After this update, entities were no longer permitted to show their OCI
items in the shareholders’ equity statement. Entities could report their OCI items in either a single
statement or in two distinct statements, comprising an income statement and comprehensive
income statement (Eaton et al., 2013; Kim, 2016).

FASB also added a disclosure requirement, whereby entities were required to display reclassifi-
cation adjustments from comprehensive income to net income on the face of the financial reports
(Eaton et al., 2013; Henry, 2011).

Proponents believe that FASB update 2011–05 (FASB, 2011) improved the presentation of OCI
items by excluding the third option and those reclassifications adjustments to make clear to
financial statement users’ certain items that are already included in a previous period’s compre-
hensive income (Casabona & Coville, 2014; Henry, 2011). Researchers argued that FASB update
2011–05 enhanced the transparency in disclosing CI and changes in OCI and increased the
importance of OCI items (Schaberl & Victoravich, 2015).

However, researchers raised various other standard-setting issues regarding the current report-
ing requirements of comprehensive income, the most prominent of which may be the issue of
defining which income items are included in earnings and which are included in OCI (Black, 2016;
Linsmeier et al., 1997; Nishikawa et al., 2016; Rees & Shane, 2012). Standard setters have been
unsuccessful at mitigating the use of OCI and recycling in the current conceptual framework,
which affects the consistency, transparency, and quality of earnings (Nishikawa et al., 2016). This
FASB update only affected the reporting location of OCI (Eaton et al., 2013; Jordan & Clark, 2014;
Lin, Martinez, Wang, & Yang, 2018 ; Rees & Shane, 2012; Schaberl & Victoravich, 2015); the single
continuous statement permitted in FASB 2011–05 may create confusion among financial state-
ment users (Kim, 2016; Streaser, Sun, Zaldivar, & Zhang, 2014); Value relevance of OCI decreases
for firms that changed the reporting location of OCI after the implementation of ASU 2011–05 (Lin,
Martinez, Wang, & Yang, 2018).

Stakeholders also raised many additional concerns about the requirement for presentation of
reclassification adjustments out of accumulated OCI at the time of implementation of update
2011–05 (FASB, 2011) and argued that earnings quality has not met the objectives of the update.
The relevant Broad Consideration (BC) released in ASU, 2011–12 are outlined below.

Eaton et al. (2013) argued that presentation format should not matter if the market is efficient
and investors are rational. He further argued that public information shown in any format is
entirely incorporated into a company’s stock price in an efficient market.
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As a result of conflicting arguments on update 2011–05, FASB made another attempt to improve
OCI presentation and issued Accounting Standard Update (ASU) 2013–02 in February 2013 (FASB,
2013). ASU 2013–02 aimed to enhance the transparency of OCI changes and reclassified the
adjustment of OCI components.

4. Methodology
The objective of this paper is to analyse two major FASB updates (SFAS 130 and ASU 2011–05)
relating to Comprehensive Income Disclosure. The method is divided into two parts.

First, this study investigates different reporting formats of OCI items following the implementa-
tion of SFAS 130 and examines its effect on EPS. For this purpose, 100 top US companies are
selected from seven main sectors comprised of mining, construction, manufacturing, transporta-
tions, retails trade, finance, and service.

Second, this paper examines the pattern and reporting format of OCI using a sub-sample of ten
companies with 31 December year ends over the 1995–2014 period. It is expected that OCI should
appear as a stationary time series around zero and that AOCI should behave as a time series,
integrated of order 1 (I (1)), and returning to zero after some finite time interval. If this is not
observed, this suggests that the failure of income to be reported in comprehensive income hides
the impact of losses on market value.

4.1. Definition of variables and source of data
This subsection describes the variables used in the econometric models.

4.1.1. Earnings (NI)
Earnings are Compustat net income (NI), a firm’s profit disclosed in its income statement and not
included in other comprehensive income.

4.1.2. Other comprehensive income (OCI)
This is defined by the FASB and other standards, and usually consists of foreign exchange
differences arising from translating functional currencies to presentation currencies FASB
Statement No. 52, Foreign Currency Translation paragraph 13 (FASB, 1981b); FASB Statement No.
115, fair value adjustments, paragraph 16 (FASB, 2006); and FASB Statement No. 87, Employers’
Accounting for Pensions, paragraph 37 (FASB, 1985b).

4.1.3. Accumulated other comprehensive income (AOCI)
Accumulated other comprehensive income (AOCI) is the cumulative amount of OCI components,
reported in each period’s statement of comprehensive income.

4.1.4. Reported book value (B)
Book value is defined as the reported book value of net assets. This is defined in the Compustat
annual data field and measured at the end of the relevant period.

The data used in this paper is based on the implementation of two major FASB updates:
SFAS, 130 and ASU 2011–05. These updates are relating to the ‘reporting of comprehensive
income. Data over the period 1997–1999 is collected from publicly available financial reports.
However, a sub-sample US firm’s data over the period 1995–2014 is extracted from the
Compustat file.

Data fields used for each model variable are either as directly defined by Compustat or defined
in Table 1.
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5. Comprehensive income disclosure
Figure 1 displays the industrial division of sample firms; 60% of sample companies are from
the manufacturing sector, 35% of companies are from the transportation, retail trade,
finance, and service sectors. Only 5% of companies belong to the construction and mining
industries.

Figure 2 indicates that most sample companies (70) reported CI as a part of the shareholder’s
equity statement, of which 10 companies altered the term “shareholder equity” to include the
term “comprehensive income”. In another common method of presentation, 14 companies pre-
sented information in a distinct CI statement. Only 6 companies displayed CI on the face of the
income statement. Of the sample companies, 10 did not disclose of CI. Of these, 4 companies
indicated that CI and net income were the same in the reported year. Another 6 companies
provided no disclaimers or disclosures.

Ten companies altered the shareholder’s equity statement title to include “comprehensive
income”.

Table 1. Data definitions

Data Source

Earnings (NI), Dividends (DVC), Preference Dividends
(DVP), Book Value, Bt , (CEQ) and Retained Earnings (RE)

As defined by Compustat annual data item numbers
A172, A21 A60, and A36 respectively. Sources:

Compustat tapes: 1995–2014.

Other Comprehensive Income ΔRE � ðNI� DVC � DVP)

Comprehensive Income NIþ ΔRE � ðNI� DVC � DVP)
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● Six companies presented no information regarding CI. Four companies declared that CI and net
income were the same in the reported year.

● Separate disclosure of CI is not specified in the notes of the financial statements of any
sample companies. CI is usually referred to in the notes of investments, pensions, and other
related areas.

Many companies reported CI in the shareholder’s equity in 1999 irrespective of positive or
negative OCI. Figure 3 indicates that 5–7% the companies in both positive and negative OCI
groups selected to present CI on the face of the income statement, 15–17% of each group selected
to report information in a separate CI statement and 77–79% selected to report CI in the state-
ment of shareholder’s equity. The percentages presented in Figure 3 are consistent with the overall
percentage reported in Figure 2.

Table 2 indicates three main components of OCI as presented by the sample companies from
1997–1999. These OCI components are foreign currency translation, minimum pension liabilities,
and unrealised holding gains and losses. Approximately 76–80% of sample companies commonly
reported foreign currency translations each year, which is significantly higher than the other two
OCI components in monetary terms. Approximately 31–35% presented minimum pension benefit
plans and 46–50% reported unrealised gains and losses each year.

Figure 4 shows that the number of sample companies that were negatively affected by OCI is
higher than the number of companies that were positively affected. The average OCI is—$192
million in 1997 but declined to—$45 million in 1999. More careful management is required in
reporting of OCI items. The nature of OCI items could make earnings more volatile and lead to
different conclusions.

Figures 4 and 5 demonstrate how the use of CI instead of reported net income affects EPS. The
EPS of 64 companies would be negatively affected if OCI is included in CI, while there are only 34
sample companies that would be positively affected. If 10% is taken as a material threshold, 32
sample companies were materially impacted by OCI. The effect on earnings per share (EPS) can be
explosive; The negative change in EPS of some companies is more than 50% (see Table 3).

6. Behaviour of “other comprehensive income”
In seeking better to understand the pattern of Other Comprehensive Income over time we have chosen
one individual company each from 10 major US Industries. Different industries are subject to different
economic factors contributing to the behaviour of the items that are included in Other Comprehensive
Income and these, as well as possible accounting policy choices, may explain some of its patterns.

The accumulation of losses in Other Comprehensive Income overtime is common to most of the
individual companies. Figure 6 displays AOCI for the 10 individual companies. All the sample
companies except Crawford & Co and Berkshire Hathway’s with a strongly increasing negative
value over time. This suggests that the failure of income to be reported in comprehensive income
hides the impact of losses on market value.
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7. Discussion and conclusion
This paper contains evidence that the majority of companies presented CI as part of their share-
holders’ equity from 1997–1999. In each year studied, the number of companies that were
negatively affected by OCI is substantially higher than the number of companies that were
positively affected. Therefore, EPS is affected significantly. If investors consider OCI while evaluat-
ing a company’s performance, they may draw a different conclusion than they would if they based
their assessment on net income alone. In SFAS 130, the FASB clearly indicated that the broad
concept of income plays an important role in upcoming financial decision-making.

This study finds support for the propositions that reporting of OCI items in shareholders’ equity
created several issues, including potentially reducing the informativeness and predictive power of
accounting earnings (Barker, 2004); decreasing transparency and visibility (Linsmeier et al., 1997);
impairing the quality of earnings and decreasing the usefulness of earnings information (Biddle &
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Table 3. Largest effects of Other Comprehensive Income (OCI)

Negatively affected: EPS (NI) EPS (CI) Change
Bank of Montreal 4.76 1.7 −64%

Wal-Mart Store Inc. 0.99 0.58 −41

International paper 0.44 −0.39 −189

Champion International 2.43 −0.17 −107

Positively affected:

Delta Air Lines Inc. 7.63 8.05 6%

CISCO System Inc. 0.65 0.73 12
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Choi, 2006); increasing errors in accounting-based valuation models (Isidro et al., 2004, 2006); and
increasing the cross-country differences in the applicability of such models.
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Figure 6. Accumulated other
comprehensive income by indi-
vidual companies.
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This paper contains also evidence that the AOCI of most of the individual companies studied
from 1995 to 2014 is becoming increasingly negative over time and now sums across all firms to a
very large aggregate amount by 2014. This suggests that the failure of income to be reported in
comprehensive income hides the impact of losses on market value. The impact of this is that
reported earnings generally provide an over-optimistic picture of book values.

There are several implications. First, the Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income indicates
that there is little reversal of the unrealised gains and losses. This has implications for the debates
that accruals have a finite adjustment of one or two years (Burgstahler et al., 2002; Dechow & Ge,
2006; Dechow et al., 2011, 2010; Fairfield et al., 1996); that OCI gains and losses are transitory and
reverse regularly (Bamber et al., 2010; Barker, 2004; Chambers et al., 2007; Linsmeier et al., 1997;
Yen, Hirst, & Hopkins, 2007); and that accounting accrual estimates reverse in subsequent periods
(Hou, Karolyi, & Kho, 2011; Ince & Porter, 2006; Novy-Marx, 2013). This study also finds support for
the propositions that reversals take longer (Jones & Smith, 2011), that gains and losses may not
necessarily be transitory, and that certain OCI items recur over time (Cready et al., 2010; Elliott &
Hanna, 1996; Francis et al., 1996).

This study suggests the standard setters, and the conceptual framework to examine the flex-
ibility of FASB standards to determine if such flexibility does address the issue of earnings quality.

  noitaroproC s’ydooM oC & drofwarC

 s’yawhtaH erihskreB PC yrotarobaL

Figure 6. (Continued).
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The majority of instances where Other Comprehensive Income can be identified with particular
events and sets of transactions appear to be mandated by accounting standards. However, the
problem does pertain to Earning’s quality, in the context of the clean surplus principle which may
be an interesting topic for future researchers.
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